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Come to the Aux. Café (during break or lunch)! 

We will be set up to collect donations for a Cat or Dog tag to 
display for the fun of it. 

We will run Jan 30th - Feb 3rd . 

All donations will be used to help purchase animal food and 
taken to the Oakland County Animal Shelter. 

Thank you from the charity event and the from the           
Animals !  

 

Barbara Brown 

EAP/Work Family Representative  

PROTECTING CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION:  

Orion team 

Since the January 2022 announcement that GM would invest 
$4 billion in Orion Assembly we have shared high-level de-
tails with you about the eventual buildout of the Bolt EV and 
EUV and the launch of the EV pickups. 

This information is confidential and should not be shared 
externally, whether it’s with suppliers, media, family or 
friends. Casual conversations about our plans can lead to 
media stories and actions by our competitors to adjust their 
production plans. 

The next couple of years will bring about significant changes 
at Orion and we want to continue sharing details that will 
help you do your jobs, as well as prepare for the transition to 
EV pickups. 

However, sharing company information or commenting on 
stories that speculate about our plans will be investigated 
and could lead to discipline up to and including termination. 
Only authorized GM officials are permitted to share infor-
mation with external parties. 

Please familiarize yourself with GM’s social media policy: 
Social Media Policy for Our Brands | General Motors 
(gm.com)We have an incredible future ahead of us. Let’s do 
our part to protect information that gives GM a competitive 
advantage. 

Thank you. 

Reuben Jones 

Orion Plant Director 
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